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sis vi.lHp HMD. W. GtordonœdlFWeg^i Mb- ' L|TE CANADIAN NEWS. "
Vilar, of Winnipeg, arrived in tu» city on - ri .3 __
SÉplay night, the latter gentlemen haring ONTARIO,
levered fromhiaillneMonffie rca^. Hav- The «untract tor the bridge over the 
mg miaaed the Sen Francis* steamer they Bow river at Calgary is awarded to Ken 
will remain in the city until Saturday nett nedy, of .Calgary, and Henry, of Otta»» 
when tirer will visit the bay city. The Toronto National societies will er„i

The Prince and Princess of /Wales and a statute of the Queen in honor of Her 
their daughters, the Alarqufs of Lome Majesty’s jubilee, 
and Prinoeai Louise, and the Countess de A large number of Unsdowne’s tenants

jUSEBp ass»»
both' surprised and channed with the per- The Dominion buget speech -will be de- 
formanoee ©LBuffalo Bill’s wild west com- livered on Tuesday of next week, 
panyi^"' v:i The Waterloo and Magog railway will

Frank 6.DuPree,of the Chronicle staff, likely be transferred to the Canadian P*. 
was at the Clarence yesterday, and left cific to be used as part of the short line to 
this morning for the east via the Canadian the maritime provinces.
-Pacific railw$. Frank is one of the most The deputation asking for a land grant 
gifted ndfrspnper men in Francisco, and is for the Medicine Hat railway and coal v popular mSh all the boys.” He goes company, claim that if the mine is de- 
èàéfc td Vrfte tip the C. P. R. for the veloped it will reduce the price of coal to 
ChnMide. and wifi also do some work for $3.60 per ton.
the New We trust his trip Detective O’Neill, at one time super-
will be fcjptowofc We, and have no doubt in tendent of Dominion police, and well- 
that, the grand scenic effects and rich known in police circles throughout Can- 
country 'along the route will receive full ada, died suddenly on Saturday at Ot- 
jufltice *t Hi* bands, tawa. ~

. ; .-------- The alleged immoralities of the Indian
A Hamlltlon Item. officers in the Northwest will be brought

“ My wife has been a sufferer from liver up by the opposition with a view to hav- 
compxaiBT fbfttrfcnÿ years. 1 am glad to ing the matter investigated, 
be able to testify to the benefit received Already half of Kingston's share of the 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, as well as In increased endowment for Queen’s uni- 
•^Ocaaeof mÿ little boy, who Had glandu- venrity has been subscribed. It is thought 

ih7 >ar swellings.” J. S. Miller, 77 Victoria the city ,-will give $30,000 more than 
I » j ■- — v . Ave, North, Hamilton, Out. B. B. B. promised.

Toronto 05^1- jfeS

tookerand hide the bego goWTÿ&rn «•>- ; ------- -------------------- > the cutting down by linenae sommiuion-
■' When"the ole oui ttmSi 'bat'niaà.'.ÉmÈS w* *^^i'îea.e^ ?"• S”**1 “•P”*1*»; hotel-keeper,
omln* and found thO cheat scuttled, before you order plans * have been struck oft, while some of the

eyes cum out o* his head And stood ------—. ♦ . -------- most notorious dives in the city had their
on his cheoks. He couldn't gives corn- ____ - . licenses renewed.
maud, for l.is tung kept a-flappin up and JUUA*8 PRETTY BOXING GLOVES. Wm. Halpeuny, a prominent citizen of 
down in his mouth, like a. fiourttier Smith’s Fails, boarded the train to bid hit
iiat hauled aboard, and Ak . knees -----daughter g.*>d-bye. The train started

4kr3&CLT»,..v
.WPe. j r . i •» L-A, I lhe Toronto police commissioners are

about to hold an enquiry into the affairs 
of the detective force. <■>' rave charges are 
made against them, and an inspector lias 
been suspended {lending the investigation.

Building operations will be completely 
paralyzed at London, the carpenters hav
ing decided to strike to-day with the 
bricklayers.

The Globe comes down heavily upoç the 
license commissioners. It says they have 
committed so many acts of glaring injus
tice and impropriety that they may fairly 
be accused of having put back for many 
yaars the cause of temperance in To

it is evident a dead set is being made 
against anti disallowance. The leading 
newspapers have articles condemning the 
efforts of- Manitoba to secure competition 
in railways. ,

Warrants wore issued by the governor- 
geneml, between November last and 
April, 1887, for an expenditure of $336,- 
679 in the distribution of seed wheat to 
suffering settlers of the Northwest. Of 
this amount Prince Albert district was 
allowed $14,713, while Assiuiboia and 
Saskatchewan were granted $116,000. 
The sum of $6,966 was appropriated for 
the relief of distressed settlers at Prince 
Albert and Batoche. The government 
agents distributed atf Regina alone 16,000 
bushels of seed, including 6,660 bushels 
wheat, 9,360 oats, and 600 barley.

In the House, Mr. Edgar introduced an 
act to amend the Election Act, providing 
for heavier paper for ballots, confirming 
the right of deputies and poll clerks to 
vote and limiting the practice of issuing 
certificates to vote as agents.

The finance minister brought down re
turns showing a surplus for the current 
fiscal year to- date of $900,000. A surplus 
of two million is reported this year.

Prof. Sanders has just completed send
ing an outfit of a h untired and fifty small 
bags of Russian wheat to Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

Samuel Platt; ex-M. P., lu» died of 
heart disease.

mmma
nte rather short and opening in pom- A German dortor baa discovered that in 

padour shape. These are made in colors district malaria and diarrhea have de- 
and also in black, with superb' jet garni- nooo the water thyme began to in-

Bate
then there can be an assortment of diem- ^*6*. O., ”

ttagftfilSsiaa1 feaj&ffy; ags
with little ex.pente. 1*t’ bn*y «fÿthlng fa xAidified. T3»e met

als loae their electric reeiataece, and the 
matter without

LIZATION OF

ifion ' at London, and thuv i l all the world
ffiP _-•* .T' K, «specially those

sgfearjacgyjc

locating them afford the beet ooporton- I belt with Une or^eldwjMMaaoee’'whole 

oty-BaUerytob. «Mafa

noses. Barracks will baaiwotod at Esqui- more nvid and pervasive than anything ST wheïTüie celebrated dry do$ ia tobeieeninthoae machoTer-pnuaedand

2r aeenwti
do aU that po-ihàyconldbe dome toammt rfford ^dsmmontt. the work
m every way. Grand men auad women « a. DominioB has oerformed of fertilisation is mainly left to the care ofTS^tovr^aS8 r^wolktce^nttowhkeT^kbnHerffiea Now, L bee, aa.every-

and apnbcatioii. for admimioa have to be aelected bloaom in and out among the 
of Victoria, nponatl who toad these hé- 1 tangled vegetation of meadow or roadmde.

hnea, to sq*n. ther hearts made momaaaneao. __________ s" 1 Hioeothaflowetothat apeoiallv eater for
give of their antntaiaoe M-each' thiaka he „„„ „ Ihia neculiar taatee are more remarkal)le
can afford. The widow’, iniltjla aa wel- A HBBO FOB HOWKLL8. for SwSoract adaptation to hla aiae and
dome aathe miMiouliro’e thowand. In ------- ’ shape than for any çonipiouoas floral dia.

the day of small Our readem wilL w. have nodonht, I *“P® ^ on other
things. Ail go to Awtil the relief funds, be pleased to read the fbBowing from the ^ *^1 Known to* a fliokle, flit-

not on the oontinent,and let none heetate lffe trymg to reeene bis comradee from | m^ben u( y,e.maeat tribe, he ia a lover

tbs oowieass elechom. ÏÏS Mvir s^eS.SlK5lr«S £

* * And why did simple tiamuel ~ produce the^tmeet
Hudson,
. ™en f^m y M , close above the limitTtreea, the high

of h» fainüy, whoconldnot Imv^he^ed | ^ u<|| ^ thinga ^ ^ ^
h7h^ ÔÎ'ÎiSçl I P>“ta that affect these chilly

These man died battling to Sato others .___ to accomodate themselves tobecauto they could not htip .k htl *» gTS^msSn^^tr^ for fertil-
77S,7‘Lhôykne.thLXjZlo^l I i«*«n to thestoay attent.on, of the 
vroe thoee wh I ual butterfly. Ik is not without reason,
them meet would have been surptitod. ^ that on the summit of Mount Waah- 
These are not exceptional nuttancesi ^ to^T^eSTTd gUtial
we common all over our great country ; hSddrtül ^mWyîhe.pem-
»U over the civilized world. Then “

fellow, one of Plutarch’s me», nses in
stantly to the level of self-saciifioe. , It is 
an attribute of human nature that ante
dates Christianity, for sett sacrifiée ànd
valor were in flower and fruit as long ago | mines this season, vice lace, dethroned, 
as when Homer »ang of Hector and New French,shades are rose epanonine,
Leonidap and his three hundred *nmA* » I bien de enfant, bleuette and rose car- 
hopeless tight at Thermopylae. * * fchanie.
Not only does the story of every local] While all embroidery is popular, 
disaster shine with deeds like that of lis a marked preference for th&t in 
Samuel Hudson, miner, bat the history ] thread.
of every community on this coast i* & Y The new Charles X pink appears, after 
luminated by pages of this sort. Thejati^ to- be nothing but the once popular 
plain people of America and Surepe are Magenta. r
constantly proving the immortality of the Faràaols are made with unusually long 
capacity of human nature for heroic self-1 handles of natural wotxL "The* Tuxedo is 
ssetifloe. „ the latest shape. ’:

There is not a mine in or Danish red doth in cotibmstion with
Europe; not a railroad in Aineriea orI creamy white is the rage in Paris and 
Europe; not a steamship line in AmpiicA |Dmdon just now. h ’ 
or Europe; not a life-saving station in 1 Many spring mantles will be mfidbi with 
America or Europe; not a city in AnieridÉ I«boulder pieces and gathered found the 
or Europe, that has not illustrated in its] waist under * belt. ' j
history the capacity of huma» naturel ‘h A new whim in bonnets is the chaperon, 
>eomptly to do and dare and dié, as] kntil^ cotêfed with tiny roses of one 

' Samuel Hudson, miner, died at Nanaimo. Idiadk, pink, white or yèllow.11 
And these deeds are done as modesty, as A beautiful ndw reddish purple is called 
instinctively, as frequently as they Were I “Anemone.” It is more generally becom- 
in the days of the ciyil irliâir ity-tlilti Aebehotronb tints, 
thousands on hotii sides faced each other I Old shoes, imitated in gold and oxidiz- 
iu 3 battle whose issue, whether victory odÆvte lire the lktost freak in jewelry, 
oridefeat, put not «dent into any soldier’s Tlmy areusëd in lace pins, scarf pfcsi and 
pocket; when victory stood for no more bangles. v*
booty or beauty "than defeat. And since | Artificial flowers, foliage fruits and even 
this is so; since our plain 'American com- tiny vegetables will supersede t&ds and, 
mon people are eastiy capable of hercfic If «oilier* on fashionable bonnets this 
action and ohivalric conduct, why do j spring. t , L
writers like Howells persist in picturing €hri<ra»-looking aigrettes are m fashion 

as a-people whose average life and soul I i® IrindCn. They are About six inches 
are represented by dudes and dotis, by I high, and are made in imitation- of a dan- 
selfish or silly men and women; by knaves] delion gone to seed, 
with a vast retinue of fools and took IT Tiny “spice flasks,” in chased Silver, of 
The every-day heroism of the plain com- Egyptian manufacture, fragrant with rich 
mon people of America is a rebuke to I Oriental perfumes, are worn enchatelaine 
Howells for his low figures, and A justifi-1 in full dress. J v 
cation of the school of fiction that fills its f A Hew shape in hate is very large, with 
pages with men and women that stand tor a curled shallow brim and a high crown, 
noble aspirations and inspiration. The It is modeled on those wdm by the-Span- 
story of high endeavor ie all that keeps I itil women about Seville, 
the world’s eye on the stars. Neck ribbons hâve been from in Paris

*..............♦ ... » N ,t. J for some time in lieu of the white collar-
Mr. Rufus Hatch h» lotfvto time In î??.,tal7tto-Jbe 

meetiui- Mr. Moreto» Frewen's stoto- ltiedln» bow m front or on ths left side.
tokhe oorn- menls as to the cause of the depretoion | USEFUL INÎORMATION.

■ and eleetiens and on araon6 the cattle «ncheis of the Western
the" first party vote of stetea- Iu doin8 *° he naturally had . hot water for sprains.

.OtAttttoi DtoJsFdlns^âamhitand tiirouard bv^to^ w^4»»hot ^ home Æ or t»en-
yoted with tfie^ywiqient, tod Messrs ^ of mHed fuming. &m is t/.“io“‘^^?d n *a- otài**ryu°™m ‘he

tSSSi 7SS3SBl<££?'& »*• ^ fâ^^Sf^XT. 1“
unacceptable. .OPe^dndroAtod KghSy-sii »w6y for neurtigia or pleurisy pains,
votes rfunaatlQatiQousarvativeseat,Res- Mr. Frewen. 1 nhouid think tide genUeoisn For bums or scalds apply cloths well sat- 
tigou^e, ti v^nt One Conservative wasd^ldtolrto ‘‘vo^bullto, Æ. gajA ^ cool alfiin «ater, keeping
member h*a Te^.fo.tske, bis se*t, Hud»- NorthwMt would be s splendid division ft the the injured parte covered from the air.

Basins FOR baby.
I^^trick tod **T **¥.b03'! °“’ .7® vTt”

Burdett Fenruson (Welland) and Weldon 56‘belbw. Mr. Frewen had bettor look into the I worn anything in the way of shoes but In-

r v,hrm^MU5K,iïSU^?^ rtbbons they look well, and toe moto

zîffisx tiie Canadian Pwdllo has toea bloeksdfor weekàj eoinfortable. My haby used hia feet more
k^uSwtiiue.tht)e7u«i^'te Fr£f*

FigUXa Açw^WSi^âd it wut ^ men absurd assertions as to the Northwest had 1 -
therefrom that theupinisterial majority in he even the slightest personal or other! «K OLb Tablecovkr.
parliament is 40. knowledge pf the territory of which he An old tâblecover may be made after

JÉL, w!aw.:^T___-, writes: “Mr. Frewen had better look one designed for a black and gold room.
THE NEW DEPARTMENTS. into the statistics,” says Mr. Hatch. May The material was black satin with a four-

we ask Mr: Hatch also to look into facts inch border of flowers at each 
and* statistics as to the Northwest ? He I patently growing up from the top of the 
will then learn, on the authority of Wash- plush, with a few stalks and thin grasses 
ing ton Blue Books, of United Stetecj worked near the edge of the satin, look- 
Consuls, and of eminent American and 1 ing as though they had burst through the 
British agriculturalists, that nowhere on plush. This can be carried out without 
the whole North American continent, is ] the plush band, if preferred, in which 
wheat grown to greater perfectioifthan in I the edge of the satin must .he widely but- 
the Northwest. He will also ascertain 1 ton holed with strands of filoselle; Butter- 
that in one district alone of the North- cups, yellow daisies, begonia, leaves of the 
west, namely Alberta, there are estimated Virginia creeper look well on black, 
to be 80,000 head of stock, exclusive of | Others have been edged with black An- 
sheep, while, if he does the immense ter-1 gora lace worked m tinsel It is a fancy 
ritory tributary to Calgary the favor of a I just now to embroider the monogram in 
visit, he will find among the successful | one comer of the tahlecover, in colors of 
ranchmen many of his fellow countrymen j the embroidered flowers., 
who have during the past few years fcrans-1 mokmandt insertion.
ferred their ranches from United States 
to Canadian territory. He will, too, be 
aomewliat surprised to learn that hie 
American friends in Canadian territory 
have suffered much less from loss of stock 
during the past winter than those who 
still remain south of the boundary line.

tPeeklBlC ûvaofoffic
HQin | .moi
I oozoned hfm^fjack O^ens^ te?to^Ti;e 
how he’d drourunavigate ole Collin».

ms bow Jack started a mutiny,

; iw
»

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.
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more bodiss have been tooed 
young lady, oee tine heert, h*s gone 

the way which soOBsr or hrterwill come to 
u. ML M»y thto pe«e of God which
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’TAILOR SUITS.
Dark myrtle-green tailor suitisr made of 

pilot cloth,-tricot, or ladies’ cloth, braided 
m gold or silver, or those of admiral blue, 
with skirt panels embroidered in gold, 
with a Kttle garniture^ upon the bodice, 
are the height of style abroad. These are 
fashioned, however, in various ways. 
Some of the suits are plaitçdrfrom belt to 
hem, with full'drapenSs m the back, and 
a Louis XIV jacket above, opening wider 
ly over a broad, ample waitsooat in regular 
colonial style. ThisMÜet is of pale gold- 
colored piqué or corded silk, fastened with 
dark-green or blue enamel buttons set in 
gold. Other gowns show long classic, dra
peries, with peplunv points ending in coet- 
ly ornaments, with x Directorire coats 
above, witii long panel^kirte aà thé back.

sLBEvaa. - * v >
Sleeves are in a transition state, and

dev. heat in
The treatment tor 

larized in the
with

fever is 
of the Practitioner. Dr. Q. W. ■

turpentine, and pickle him in acid, and he 
will not die of typhoid fever.” Dr. J. W. 
Grace offers, %* an amendment: “Satur
ate your patient in toTpeutiee, pickle him 
in acid, smooth him out with opium and 
salt ddwn wfth quinine; and he cannot

l tî' l

JSSPidie.”' -
The following is said to be a sure test 

for ascertaining frhether wall paper con
tains arsenic: takes piece of paper and 
pour upon it strong aqua ammonia over a 
saucer. If there be any arsenic present 
tii» will dissolve it. ÇoikxA the liquid fra 
a vial pr .tube, and drop if a. crystal of ni
trate of silver. If there be arsenic present, 
little yellow crystals will make their ap
pearance about the nitrate of silver. Ar- 
Benic;1 green, when washed with aqua 
amfijaia, either changes blue or fades.

Scsaffa and neckties of metal are a new 
German invention. Gold, platinum and

«P
./<

hewsfrfrl.^ftai
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this case no one the latest fashion appears to be a fiill puff 
from the shoulder to the elbow. This 
sleeve, however, is seen only on. tea 
gowns, matinees and other' home toilets' 
designed to be either picturesque or his
torical in effect. Another sleeve called the

beneath. Before electing for this style it »tyle, upon ametti ground prepared by 
would be weUto consider, LhSi it ^y .^o^weri^Tr^T STSÏÏty

gf. fe? ut^utJBeru,“tared chietiy
disturbed bodice sleeve will assert > itself 

ugly, circle, clearly préceptible to 
the naked eye, from an exterior view of 
the fitting gantiènt and the wearer there
of will be suspected very strongly of hav
ing recently passed the disagreeable or
deal of vaccination.

his

The election of Mr. Fry for Cowichan 
simply demonstrates the fact that the gov
ernment voté in the district outnumbers 
that of the opposition by 3§ to L The 
straight opposition vote was polled for 
Mr. Evans, ahd numbered 74. Mr. Fry 
and Mr. Sutton, both announced sup
porters eff the government, polled between 
them 181 votes. The only objection which 
we had to Mr. Fry’s candidature 
by the running of a second candidate, in 
the government interest, as against one 
in the Interest of the opposition, the op
position chance of success was doubled. 
We never doubted that, the strength of 
the government was more then two to 
one against the opposition* but we depre
cated any chance which gave such odds 
against the government. Mr. Fry has 
been elected by supporter» of the govern
ment who have faith that he Will be loyal 
in his support. Hia constituents are the 
best judges of his political integrity and 
we are assured their confidence will not 
be betrayed: It was simply a choice of 
the friends of the government between 
two men—-and the electors had a right to 
their selection. Mr. FVy wiU always hwe 
our support so long as fob -consistently 
supports good government*—and just so 
long and no* longer will fie deserve and re
ceive the support of those who elected 
him. If "for one instant he should be 
found wavering to the side pf the oppo
sition—which party has- ever been the 
enemy of Cowichan—he wifi immediately 
forfeit the support of those whoelected him. 
If Mr, Fry ever had any inclinations to
wards the local opposition the attitudè of 
that faction, and of their oigan, to his 
district, and: their attempt ’ to belittle it 
would soon dispel any such feeling, For

'a

nï iA CONTRAST OF TWO QUEENS.

ISituations, therefore, have before been
Miss Faithful the other day contrasted 

our Victoria with her predecessor, Eliza
beth, whom she described as being— 

Headstrong, maculme and capricious, 
with her fritta, puffs, padding and paint, 
hpr court one vast arena of intrigue and 
outside show, her domestic life a blank, 
and tier heart consumed by a restless pas
sion which both duty and ambition re
fused to convert into peaceful wedded

a ' g

BONNETS. ' '
Straw bonnets sure trimmed with velvet 

in dark shades, mingled with the ariest 
and lightest textiles. The effect is parti
cularly attractive, after the heavy garni
tures of the tedious winter, and the style

____  is becoming to all. Scarfs of silk muslin.
Ribbon is the favorite for dress trim- tulle, or Swiss batiste, m Persian

patterns, Indian designs, or those purely 
floral or geometric, in plaids, stripes and 
in old tapestry, effect» with or without 
gold,, are all shown. The handkerchiefs of 
these fabrics will also prove very popular.
These diaphanous kerchiefs are also made 
into breakfast caps, and into pretty dress 
capotes by mounting them iu irregular 
folds upon the frame of. some becoming 
shape. Even round hats with icregujke 
brims, designed fur mourning or .négligé 
toilets, tr trimed with a crape scarf or ker
chief arranged all- around the crown, or 
only on one side. Such a hat faced with 
velvet and ornamented with a monture of 
flowers, a half-wreath or some loops of, 
velvet ribbon is very chic and tasteful.

PARASOLS.
Parasols for spring and summer wear 

are large, long-handled,' And this season 
show ten gold-or silver pointed ribs. The
fabrics erf which they are constructed are PROVINCIAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
of every .sort of material'- used for dress, f ------
showing models in lace, plaited and Satisfactory Returns From the Ooemlttees- 
striped velvet, colored net in pale-groen The Pull Amount *f S30,b00 Will, Witkuut 
palm deginsongtoundsof écru,• etc., and . ! Doiffifc, be Balled.

satin with>^ish«ffeck ^Lr pam»* m ?f. t*\e «*nanJ conumttee at the
maeres^re shape are made wholiÿôf éom board . . ,
silk tulle, ths oreamy folds and soft puds Nine diotncta cf the =ity had been can- 
band «1 down wiU, sriipes uf Lynns s ul.et v»«od snd with the «un. prevwusly an- 
ribbon Ù. Violet, wine oulor, dark -mow upuncedshoweda total of over |16, 
green er black. JW .sprit is tucked, suhkinbed. There art, still fire dwtoch, 
L,d then laid evSpamsols of tinted satin to boor from apd with ooeor two Urge 
duchess. Elegant looking ^rssols fff gold- founts «tiU to he decUred. the tetal 
en-bmwn satin, lined with pale prirnross- amount of *20,000 fookh likely to be fully 
silk, are .strii>ed with dark-brown velvet “sde sp in a short time, 
on mmh gore, and finished around the edge .W bishop of-Columbia has kindly 
with a plsited frill Of primrose-colored given his consent to tile collection being 
crêpe lissle, embroidered in «lk. of wood deUotedtoward. theLnnd at a specialror- 
colom, shaded from faintest Wüton yél- v.«oXt Clmst church cathedral on Mon- 
low to deepest bronke. These jwasols day evemng, 20U> of June. Rev Father 
have wiUowhanties, handsomely calved Jonckeeuand Bev.Mr. Percval likewum, 
anc^inlaid with b.ts of dark wood vari-col- ^elnroht ot mh^

:
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FASHION’S FANCIES. love. ladles, with bright 

oomplexlons, "went up Eighth street the 
z other day at as much of a swinging 

gait as their tight dresses would 
permit a -Ü went Into a glove store, 

rl’m o -:lad of one thing. Julia,” 
[w ' said one to. the other, “ and that ia that 

undreStood kid gloves are quite the 
thing now. I was awfully tired of those 

End stiff, shiny, kid ones. They cramped 
away your hand and weren’t a bit warm. 

Then one doesn't have to bother with so 
many buttons; Two are plenty and 
there ate seldom ‘ more than three.”

The dimple) began to grow deeper In 
the rosy cheeks of the other gtri as she 
gave a hysterical giggle.

“I agree, with you, Mifinle,'* she 
replied, “ but I like the undressed bid 
for better reasons than those. You 
see, our Teddy haajust begun to go to 
gymnasium and he's perfectly wild 
about boxing. There's no one i 
bouse for him to practice on but me. 
and he's constantly tel ling me to put up 
my hands. Heretofore I’ve had to 
tisndlé him without gloves, but I can 
make a first-rate fi t in soft ones like 
these. Just look At that !" 
r Then Julia 
ADdtheShop

Two tall
Miss Faithf ul remarked that the posi

tion to women had much altered fer the 
better since the Queen came to the throne. 
Men are no longer allowed to beat their 
wives—that is to say, not with too large 
a, stick—-nor does everything belonging to 
a wife npw become a husband’s property; 
and fche lecturer related how her friend, 
Sir John Bowring, used to say of the 
marriage service:

With this ring I thee wed—that’s sor
cery-with -my body 1 thee worship—that’s 
idolatry; with all my wordly goods I thee 
endow—-that'B a falsehood.

And, indeed, it seems to her marvelous 
that a man could keep his countenance 
while making süch an assertion when he 
knew that at the close of the ceremony he 
could' not only keep his own but take 
possession of all of hers. Fifty years ago, 
she said, ft-was thought hardly seemly for 
a woman td write a book.—London, Truth.

!

gold locker, and squinted In invçUupes 
pIll-boxes, pulled an oje cobweb 
from one corner—but, couldp*t3Jod the 
money. Then he battered in the chest, 
shivered the spare Inter Atoms, and 
hunted among the splinters.

«A» though ’traded by the nolee, 
Jack jist then cum ascuddia’- In, 
and asked what the matter was.. Col
line fell down on hia, pins, and beg
ged him by all the saints slow and 
aloft to help him find Ms gbld. And 
promised him hla darter if be got !bia 
money back.

11 This war jest thé port Jack frar 
«•steerin' fur, and. Matin' up hie false 
colors, he spun,* yarn as ter seen* 
two land sharks a-skulkin’.’eouprf the 
ship the night afore,. /The ; miser 
'aeeehed Jack tor clap on all sail 
and cruise th pursuit 5 the pirates, 
and off he went.

in the

last night’s organ affords a
n: .

from
fairS

i^iggied.^Minnie giggledpie of the ù

. ,** He cum back In a couple o’ hours, 
and Sally opened the rear hatchway 
and let him inter the ooboçsA, whilet 
she went down to the hold and smug
gled up the treasure under her sails.

“Theth rushin’ in with a 4 Hip, hip, 
hip, hurrah V Jack heaved the bag 
athwart the miser's davit», and while 
he war s-luggln'V 
to the pars 
a life's voyage 
mony."—[Judge.

LbSktl
HENRY Dm

* Henry, did yoo tiirow yiror 
u out doors?" asked his Honor

ot a peâked-faced man of thirty 
winters.

44 Yes, he did, and I want the whole 
world to know !" exclaimed a woman 
of 56 as she pushed forward to the 
desk.

“ Yob are the mother-in-law, eh?"
“ Heaven pity me, I ami I’<a the 

Woman who was thrown !"
“ Yes, she's the old catamount who 

has made my life wretched tor a year 
past !" sighed Henry.
_ •* Look out, sir !" she snapped, /'Dont 
you dare to call mo names !"

“ Prisoner, what is your story?" asked 
the court :
“ I was Idiot enough to marry her 

daughter, and between the two of. 
’em I’m hoping every day that 
death will come to relieve me of my 
troubles-!"

44 Hear him* Judge!” she screeched.
44 Why, sir, he didn’t wait a week 
after his Bret wife was dead before 
he began courting my daughter! You 
oug':t to havotfecn how soft he was on 
too until they were nnrrlod l Bethought

ofWtofiA/wcNOio. the sturdy . aetiS’SsSto^s'ESres;
writer of so -uhtruthful a ptofce of infor-
matioaf ;JT - .&«■!'

■•Sri -ft: ’
QUEBEC.

The Irish clergy express their intention 
of standing aloof from a reception Pi 
O’Brien. 4 4

Fifty thousand dollars lias already been 
subscribed for the proposed Protestant 
asylum.. '

The -Jesuits Incorporation Bill has 
passed the Québec assembly, and has been 
sent to the. council

The first steamship of the season, the 
Barcelon, frith fruit, was so damaged by 
ice that she sank immediately ou reaching 
Quebec.

The condition of Archbishop Tache was 
much improved "Thursday. He was able 
to celebrate mass.

Sir . A. P. Caron lias filed a petition 
againt.Mr. Martin, Nationalist, his op
ponent in Quebec, demanding-Ins disqual
ification.

Orders were received at Sherbrooke to 
release all the boys in the reformatory, 
literally turning them out on the public 
in nothing but their refuge clothes.

In the past sixteen years there has 
never been such a boom in immigration as 
now. Over four thousand passed through 
Montreal last week. More fclian this is 
looked for next week. The majority go 
to the Northwest.

Gustave Charles August Brijou was ar
rested at Montreal at the instance of the 
Belgian Consul General. He was a pri
vate bankertin Belgium, and absconded to 
Paris, from whence he came here, fle is 
charged with defrauding his creditors of 
$100,000.

A statement of receipts and expendi
tures of Quebec from July 1st, 1886, to 
March 31st, 1887, shows the former to 
have been $3,615,776, and the latter $3,- 
280,124. The receipts include a tempor
ary loan of $200, (XX) from the bank of 
Montreal.

Henry Thomas, lessee of the Academy 
of Music, Montreal, has instructed his at
torney to enter a suit in the next court to 
recover from Mrs. Langtry two thousand 
dollars for breach of contract. Mrs. Lang
try was to have opened an engagement 
here. this vPeok, but she cancelled the 
agreement, not. even deigning 
the last of Thomas’ letters. T 
tends pushing the suit vigorously nnd 
should the ex-professional beauty ever set 
foot on Canadian soil she will have a writ 
and declaration to answer.

The Montreal - Herald contains a re
markable article advising the liberals to 
organize to obtain popular rights by force 
rf arms, as all other uieaus of their getting 
into power are useless. Rebellion is.jus- 

expressed for Sir
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THE fi*ST"FARTY VO^B. r Ateered 
digs fors to aletff ».........

on the eee o' mat*
Si >

The discosasoti in the-Ottairl Aouse on
the Qojtt’ejlNz R, eleetioH cg#'«m
a very mtereetmg one, being.,purely legal 

As our readers nttry remem- 
has arisen ' out‘çI the re-

.in itN’HTinfifa “ »
her, tihe trouble 
turning officer .diequalifying the liberal 
candidate, Mr. King, who had the lna>or- 

' ity of Fdtae, 91, enfl retffnung thc 
eerrative candidate, Mr: Build, because 
King’s eloetidn <faptt«it .** u<)t paid ip by 
hiasathorisedagetit. The liberal* want
ed the house to drier tiro clerk of the 
crown in chancery to emend the return, 
subetitirting King’s name for Baird. The 
goFenuneht proposed in atuei ' 
the oonlmittee he-rtiegated

con-

. 2/June.
The site committe again reported sev

eral visits made to various places, and on 
-motion duly seconded and carried, it was 
resolved that Hon. J. W. Trutch and T. 
R. Smith, assistant commissioner, H. B. 
Co., be added to the site committee.

The meeting adjourned for one week when 
canvass will probably be complet- 
more returns be received from

SCIENTIFIC.

Paper pulp froiii peat is a new idea.
The fibrous peat is dried on trays and 
then treated so as to separate the clean 
fiber from which the pulp is made.

Dr. Macgowan suggests the introduc
tion of Chinese straw shoes into the pur- 
sery for thé use o’f ôhildrèn on account of 
their lightness and the freedom they al
low the feet. "

Luminous paint has been applied to the 
sights of rjfles to enable them to. be used" 
in the dark. The method of using consists 
in fixing a luminous head over the two 
sights of the weapon.

Natural gas has been put to a new use mo 
round about Pittsburg. A market gardeù- 
er is raising aspatagus in the open air by 
its aid and proposes to carry his experi
ments to beds of other vegetable? hither
to grown in greenhouseA

Old iron ropes which have been used in 
pit shafting are now utifitod at. tlm Can
nock Chase colleries as conductors  ̂for con
veying electricity to light the mm es and 
works overhead. They are insulated with 
tar]jaulin and laid in troughs among coal-

mittoeqnprivil 
the latter propc * 14

the city

tile itiainland, of which there are already 
some to hand.

me sugar r
441 hadn't seen your claws !" he dryly 

observed. 44 Judge, If you want to win 
my gratitude send 
months !"

44 Judge, don’t you do It! He wants 
to get out of supporting hia family 1"

I want rest! '
Rest! Why, yon haven’t done s 

day’s work In six months !"
•*, Peace—be still," said hto Honor. 

44 It, Is plain that this Is only a fa in
ly affair, and I shall throw the case 
out" of court. Both of you can
8 .“ I’ll' go for the river!" said the 
man aa he buttoned his coat

44 I’d tike to see 
swered. 44 You’ll walk 
and1 beg my pardon 
yourself P

And as they passed out she had a 
firm grip on the tails of his coat, 
and he looked Hire a man on his way to 
be bunged.—[Detroit Free Press.

m

roe up tor six
BELIEF FOB NANAIMO.

The following are the subscriptions so 
far-handed in, for the relief of the Nanai- 

sufferers, at the city hall:
St. Geoige’s Society........................
Phoenix Fire A. Co. of London, p.

Thoe. 0. Nuttall, agent............. 100 00
Gov. Nelson...............
Thos. C. Nuttall....
Robt. Porter...............
Hon. Dr. Helmcken.
w*jl Eiiiott*.

Pritchard House. ...
H. Oathcart.................
Mrs. Dobbs............... .
S. Smith......................

oi 1

/ >|Fi\

$100 00 v A PORTBAIT.

thinner than a bed-post» 
e was taller than a rail ;

8be was yellow as a pumpkin,
She was slower than a snail ;

She came from Indianner,
She was just shut out of school ; 

Bhe could bang on the planner,
But she couldn’t ride a mule.

^—[Chicago Telegram.

f do
. 100 00 
. 26 00
. 20 00
. 20 00 you!" she au

stral 
and behave

6 00 ht home
6 00

1, 6 00
2 60
1 00 Prompt Measure» NeoesMXJk
1 00 •< Mother, what is an angel?"

••My dear, it is a Utile girl with
wings, who Mes.”

••But 1 heard papa telling the 
governess yesterday that she was an 
angel. Will she fly?"

•• Yes, my dear, she will fly 
•way the first tning to-morrow."

A scientific novelty is a lens which mag
nifies, yet is perfectly flat on both sides.
It is made at Jene by. the manufacturer of 
Professor Abbe's new optical glass. The 
lens consists of a single disk 
ity varies so that its refractive power de- 

regularly from the surface inward.
M. Carles, professeur agrege at the 

Faculty de Medecine of Bordeaux, has re
cently reaffirmed-that the codliver oil 
which i* lighest in color is the purest and 
the most easily assimilated. The deep col 
or frequently seen in codliver oil is owing 
to more or less putrefied livers having 
been used. v-^ <■ -

Electricity is now used to obtain fluor
ine from hydro-fluoric acid. The acid is 
electrolyzed at a comparative high poten
tial, nearly forty volts, and the acid thus ' [Inland Sentinel.]
separated, into its constituent elements, The Blood Indians are becoming very 
hydrogen and fluorine. It is thought that troublesome in the vicinity of Medicine 
the isolation of fluorine will give rise to a Hat Cattle of the settlers are being 
long list of new compounds. ruthlessly butchered, horses stolen, rob-

An ingénions method of laying concrete If™» W *«= H»”» “• commonsnd 
under water consist, of first inclosing the ere fired by them at the whites,
beton or concrete in paper bags or other 
soluble envelopes and then lodging the 
bags so- filled in the desired petition under 
water by sliding fchem-dofrn a chute or in 
such a manner that they will not be rup
tured until after their contents shall be in

Professor Neumayer of Hamburg urges 
the necessity of Antarctic exploration, lay
ing special stress on its importance for 
geology and paleontology, He anticipates 
that it will show that the South Pole was 
A center of dispersion of animals and 
plants for the southern hemisphere, as the 
north pole is believed to have been for the 
Northern. <• --

384 60 
131 00

Xe

Time»’ list
tu ttmivrurA poor woman applied to the lady fn 

charge of the associated charities for 
■assistance,

44 Have yon a haaband?" Inquired the

whose dens- lionitts ni-Total...........  .................... .......... $615 60
A canvass is beinç organised so that 

the city will be thoroughly gone over in 
order that everyone may have an oppor
tunity of subscribing to the fund. Ladies 
who desire to take a part in the good work 

1 may secure subscription books at the city 
hall. It is hoped that getferoUs responses 
will be made, for money could nek be 
donated to a more worthy purpose.

corner, ap-
The intelligence wired uS a few days 

ago from Ottawa by our correspondent, 
about the propoàed reorganization of the 
cabinet can now be considerably sup. 
piemen tod. Hon. Mr. Thompson has 
given notice of a Ml to make provision

less than the other* are now getting.
eat in the

creases
lady.

44 Yea’m," answered the woman, 
44 but he’s poorly and can't make a 
livin’."* ;

How many children have you !"
••Thirteen, mum." * ’ 1
*' Thirteen?" repeated the lady In 

surprise.
•* Yes’m,

Her P» Struck »

Bhe once was washing dishea.
But her papa mid the fishes—

Hid the “suckers” d^wn- ,tq,. Wall 
street struck a snap, ;

And she uow wears silk anti satin,
~ And is studying French add Latin, 

With a poodle dog a-neetling In her 
lap. x- * -HLtte.

This officer will not have a 
the cabinet. The reorganization in 
templation will inaugurate the British 
system of members of the government atf 
distinct from members of this cabinet, the 
former partaking more of the character, 
of under secretaires. Instead oi a min
ister of customs and a minister of inland 
revenue, these names will be changed to 

ptroller; -of their respective 
departments. The duties of the finance 
iwini«fa>r will be considerably lightened 
by tile transfer of the regulation of the 
tariff to the new department of trade and 
commerce and to the customs department. 
This redistribution has been rendered 
necessary by-the pressure of work upon 
the- department of justice, and the new 
duties to be" undertaken by the govern
ment in relation to labor questions, the 
restriction of foreign trade, etc. It is 
well known also that in connection with 
the trade and commerce department a 
bureau of statistics is to be established, 
the prospective head of which is Mr. 
George Johnson, formerly Ottawa corres- 
ppndent of the Toronto Mail, and whose 
visit to British Columbia last summer in 
company with Sir John Macdonald, will 
doubtless bo remembered by many Vic
torians. Should the measures outlined 
above be adopted the government will 
consist of fifteen members, of whom 
thirteen will be members of the cabinet.

tilled, and hope 
John’s death.

The Canadian Pacific company’s earn
ings and expenses for March, 1887,
Gross earnings, $7,192.66; working ex
penses, $667,321; net profits, $51,934. 
In March, 1886, there was a net profit of 
$134,204. For the three months ending 
31st March, 1887, the figures are as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $1,873,394; work
ing expenses, $1,869,396; net profits, $3,- 
998. For the three months ending March 
31st, 1886, there was a net profit of $250,-

thlrteeb."
14 You must have had some twine."
44 No’m,” the woman replied inno

cently, “ there ain’t no twins. I thought 
I whs doin’ my share with one at a 
time."

She was ably aaeietetL—IMerohant 
Traveler.

MAINLAND NEW 8.
PERSONAL.

B. Van Volkenburg returned to the
city on the Yosemite.

J. W. Mordeu and wife, of Hamilton, 
Ont. , are registered at the Qriéntal.

Miss Higgins, Miss Moore and. W. R. 
Higgina left for the inlet this morning.

Alderman R. Alexander and w if« 
passengers from the Inlet on. S

Oast-on seventeen stitches and knit 
twice across plain,

1. Knit three, over, narrow, knit three 
over, knit one, over, knit five, over,

Ebony at a Discount,that ef

ffl-These Indians threaten to go on the war 
path, and are very much dissatisfied with 
their present condition.

The Masonic Brethren of Kamloops 
presented to the Rev. D. H. Horlook a 
valuable souvenir on Wednesday last, on 
the eve of his departure for England; and 
the ladies of Kamloops also presented to 
Mrs. Horlock a valuable memento of their 
esteem upon that lady’s departure,

A young English ford (?) passing 
through on his way to Victoria a few days 
ago, enquired if there were any bears in 
the mountains here, and being told 
were, wanted to know if he would have 
time to go out and shoot one while the 
train was waiting, saying, “I think it 
would be awfully jolly, don’t ye know, be 
Jove;” We often see curious things here 
when we haven’t a gun handy.

(Guardian.)
We regret to hear that a brother erf 

ouir respected police magistrate, T. 0. 
Atkinson, Esq., died on Monday last at 
the old homestead at Orangeville, Ont.

row
narrow, knit one.

2. Knit three, over, narrow, knit one, 
narrow, over, knit three, oyer, narrow, 
knit three, over, narrow, knit two, 
narrow, knit one.

8. Knit three, over, narrow twice, over 
knit five, over, narrow, knit two, over, 
narrow, knit one.

4. Knit three, over, knit three togeth
er, over, narrow, knit three, narrow, over» 
narrow, knit one, over, narrow, knit

6. Knit three, over, narrow, knit one, 
over, narrow, knit one, narrow, over, knit 
three, over, narrow, knit one.

6, Knit three, over, narrow, knit two, 
over, slip one, narrow, throw slipped 
stitch over the narrowed one, over, knit 
four, over, narrow, knit one.

Repeat from first row. " J

FBESH FASHION NOTES.

e were 
unday

m*Meesrs. Eweu, Wad ha ms and Munn, 

arrived down from New Wôsfc-

V
302.

The Grand Trunk traffic receipts fur the 
week ending 23rd April, show an increase 
of $10,900 over the same period last year.

Tire topic of the day in Montreal is 
flood-prevention, and everybody is discus
sing a favorite remedy. A large deputa
tion will visit Ottawa this week to urge 
the government to help in the work.

In the libel suit of Langelier against 
McGuire, of the Quebec Mercury, defend
ant was sentenced to a tine of two hun
dred dollars and six months’ imprison
ment.

cannera,
minster last evening.

, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Seecombe, and Miss 
Band arrived down on the Yosemite from 
New Westminster.

Conductor Wood, of the Pacific division 
Of the C. P, R., after spending several 
pjoareht days in Victoria, returned ■ to 
Ramloope op Sunday,

Parnell's condition is improving since 
liii retirement to his Avondale home, and 
the physicians >xpect he. will be abl 
attend Parliament soon.

Hon. S. H. Blake will represent the 
Yeung Men’s Christian Association of To
ronto afcthe International Convention to be 
held at San Francisco onWednésdayï;,

The Yukon expedition, consisting of 
Dr. Dawson, Messrs.. Ogilvy, McConnell

•» don't thlfft them colored chil'nthe Alaska »teamei saunii on yyeonesday. muph w ^ them black nigger
Rev*1 ne?T> rt"5’ ^ xvTSv babies nohow. Nigger chil’n ’beeged to

eouVer), T. W. Hall, Patterson, Woods, have wh,te doll babies; you hear me 
Bodwell and. Tate arrived . down on the «ça^u’. Lose, I axed Luulndy what 
Yosemite last evening for the purpose of she want fur Christmas gift, an’ I say, 
mtyryliwr MptftôdW;' figmfraneq. 1 'Want wun o’ them black dolls, chile?*

Robert Croft, formerly teller of the An’ sho àay, *No, no, mammy, (Us chile

on ^ tester £ S ZŒ T
Mrs. Croft, and will permanently reside boss."—[Mobile (Ala.) Register " 
in Victoria. 1

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Charley Reed has made a positive suc
cess as. Ity bin Oakapple in “Ruddygore,” 
at the Globe theatre, Boston. He had 
hardly a hint of the minstrel mariner.

The Melbourne press have joined hands 
in critical support of Miss Iaab®* Morris.

Colonel Mapleson, in an interview with 
an American newspaper man in London, 
ascribes the great success of his present 
season chiefly to his fine American "prima 
donnas.

A new American opera is annoimbed— 
the score by Ion Arnold, a student in the 
colleges of Cincinnati and Cleveland, the 
liberetto by George Morgan, an ex-politi
cian of Philadelphia- _

The London Morning CKronid* con
cludes, and rightly, too, that “TÿeUafc 
Rose of Summer ” has preserved the pop- 

’ ularity of Flotow’s “ Martha ” in BngUrid 
and the United States.

Verdi told an old friend who called on 
him recently: “I shall never again occupy 
myself with bands or musical instruments. 
One thought alone engrosses me—sgricol-

yj
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there

ill
usedIt has been suggested that 

for scaffolding purposes, eap© 
calities where the atnioepne: 
destroy hemp, shoultPbe dipped when dry 
in a bath containing twenty grains of sul
phate of copper per 
kept in this solution about four days. The 
sufphaté of copper absorbed will, it is be
lieved, preserve them from attacks of par
asites and rot 

The use of the

NOVA SCOTIA.
The city was shocked at the news of the 

death of Bishop Binney, of Nova Scotm, 
in New York, where be had gone on » 
medical visit. Next to Medly, of Fred
ericton, he was the oldest prolate of the 
Anglican church, being 68.

Notwithstanding the bankrupt 
tion of the province the secession leaders 
have not hesitated to increase the salaries. 
The premier will now get $3,300 instead 
of $2,400, and the attorney-general $2,- 
600 instead of $1,600.

Owing to the unprecedentedly v 
storms on the fishing bank» recently, 
cod fishing industry was completely de
moralized last month, which is usually one 
of the best and most successful mouths pf 
the year.

ially in k>- 
e is apt to

litre of water, and
PARISIAN COSTUMES.

SThe new Parisian costumes and toilets, 
both for street and housewear, show two 
great One effect is elegant, se-
vere and artistic; ithe otjipr style is de-
ddedhr elaborate *»4 draw- I» fche
case the gowns show the master hand in 
the matter of fit and finish; in the details 
dt the latter style of dress the manipula
tion of a deft Parisian are manifested in 
every fold and curve. No two toilets are 
alike, and there is infinite variety in the 
voluminous draperies and irregular ar
rangements of each individual gown.

**G” BATTERY.

It was stated in our “Dominion News’ 
last week, says the Canadian Gazette,

-, that thp militia department 
(VMiti»" parliament at the Co 
to vote $76,000 for the purpose of equip- 

” Company Infantry school corps 
Ç” Battery at Victoria, British 

Columbia. The following are some de
tail* of the two schools : —The Infantry 
school at London at the date of organiza
tion will consist of one hundred men, ex-

of-rattlesnakes is I»*Bad Condition.

antidote in Venezuela, declares it both in- water for a monfch at a time. I have been 
expensive and effective, .»• well as instan- » great sufferer from liver ocmiplaint and

diately on the remedy being administered whom two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit 
to them. ten» cured, tn-thu-sat-dw

will ask the

jofent
thos?::D

Jubilee Text Packets, Jubilee Birthday 
Cards, Jubilee Inkstands at T. N. Hibben 
& Co.’s.
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